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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

TA-3350 | MediaHub™ Mini
Introducing MediaHub Mini, the smallest and most powerful mobile device to TV connectivity 
panel on the market today. The focus is on simplicity, providing guests with the most important, 
and universally accepted mobile connections to charge and play (USB, Bluetooth, and HDMI).  
MediaHub Mini offers USB fast-charging for mobile devices. Bluetooth pairing means  
that your guests can listen to their music over the TV speakers without docking the phone,  
providing the freedom to roam and multi-task. HDMI is the universal method for connecting  
mobile phones, tablets, laptops, digicams, and gaming consoles to HDTV’s. 

Q� Flush Mounts into wide range of  furnishings, millwork,  
 casegoods, and partition walls.

Q� 2.1 amp, 5 volt USB charge port for tablets and smart phones.

Q� Standard .5 amp, 5 volt USB charge port for simultaneously  
 charging additional phone or accessory.

Q� Bluetooth pairing point for wireless audio playback on  
 the TV speakers.

Q� Audio jack option for audio playback on the TV speakers.

Q� HDMI port for displaying your movies, videos and photos  
 on the in-room TV.

Q� Automatic Input switching via HDMI-CEC for any CEC enabled  
 TV (Automatic Input switching for older displays using optional   
 RS232 cable).

Q� Small footprint and choice of  rubberized black or brushed metal  
 finish, provide designer friendly aesthetics. 

Q� Simple Installation - Power Supply and 3.5m HDMI cable included.



Auto Input Switching

Auto Input Switching supported over HDMI-CEC 
with Samsung (AnyNet+), LG (Simplink), and  
Panasonic (VieraLink).  Also supports auto  
switching over RS232 and RJP for non-CEC  
supported displays. 

Optional RS232 cable available for automatic  
input switching on older models

Available Trims

The MediaHub Mini is available in two beautiful  
finishes, brushed aluminum or rubberized black.  
Compact and stylish, they are designed to fit  
any hotel room decor.

MediaHub Mini Front Ports 

A Mini Stereo Jack

B HDMI Audio/Video

C Bluetooth Audio Pairing Point for Universal  

 Wireless Music Playing

D High-Current 2.1 amp, 5 volt USB Charging Socket

E Standard .5 amp, 5 volt USB Charging Socket 

Outside Bezel Dimensions 

3.38” x 3.38” (86 x 86 mm) 

Connection Requirements

Q� 1 HDMI port on the TV

Q� 1 AC/Mains Power Outlet

 
Cables & Power Supply Included 

Unit ships with 11.8’ (3.5 m) HDMI cable  
and 6 ft. (1.8 m) Power Supply.

Keeping Your World Connected™ and MediaHub™ Mini, are trademarks of  
TeleAdapt, Inc.  iPod® and iPhone® are registered trademarks of  Apple Inc., 
registered in the U.S. and/or other countries. 
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Visit our website at: www.teleadapt.com 
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